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Mercedes-Benz Actros 2545 BigSpace / E6 / 6x2 / 19 EPAL / TK T-1000R / Retarder
Description
Rating

5/5

Brand

Mercedes-Benz

Model

Actros 2545 BigSpace / E6 / 6x2 / 19 EPAL / TK T-1000R / Retarder

Horsepower

450KM

Type

Refrigerator

Milage

500000

Manufactured

2018

Location

ul. Karola Łowińskiego 11B, 31-752 Kraków, POLSKA

Net price

290 000.00 PLN
63 066.79 EUR
74 292.30 USD

Telephone

+48 660 123 125
+48 606 123 425

E-mail adress

info@ciezarowki.pl

Additional details
Mercedes-Benz Actros 2545 BigSpace / E6 / 6x2 / 19 EPAL / TK T-1000R / Retarder

Specification

- year 2017/2018
- engine capacity 12809 ccm
- engine power 450 HP
- EURO 6
- Ad blue
- Automatic Transmission
- permissible total weight of 26000 kg
- wheels 315 / 70R225

- lifting axle
- 6x2 drive
- 80% tires for driving
- pneumatic suspension
- German refrigerated body by Rose Fahrzeugbau aluminum floor side door
- refrigerated body with dimensions of 765m x 246m x 240m
- capacity 19 epal |
- Thermo King T-1000R diesel-electric generator
equipment
- retarder
- StreamSpace cabin
- automatic air conditioning
- webasto
- control computer in the cabin
- active cruise control
- assistance systems
- multifunction steering wheel
- tachograph
- el controllable windows
- heated mirrors
- roof spoiler
- pneumatic driver's seat
- hitch and installation to the trailer
- tool box
- 1 owner
- 100% accident-free
- serviced at Mercedes-Benz Dealership
- bought and serviced all the time at the Mercedes Dealership
- Perfect condition
- used by 1 owner
- 100% accident-free
- full documentation
- visual and technical condition AS NEW!

It is possible to buy a tandem refrigerator trailer
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WORKING HOURS

SALE - KRAKOW

BOOKKEEPING

ul. Karola Łowińskiego 11B

Mon. - Fri 8.00 - 16.00

+48 660 123 125

+48 696 913 500

31-752 Kraków

Saturday closed

+48 606 123 425

+48 12 397 10 50

POLAND

Sunday closed

info@ciezarowki.pl

* - All information regarding this subject of sale does not constitute an offer within the meaning of art. 66 of the Civil Code and should not be construed as an auction
site and should be considered only as an invitation to negotiations in order to determine the possible content of the agreement to be concluded in writing. The
company reserves the right for any errors related to the contents of the notice.

